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Milestone 

100 Miles of City Trails 
 

 Quite a feat for a city the size of Prescott.  On  

 Friday morning, June 01, 2018 a milestone was  

 achieved when the Prescott Recreation Services 

 Department completed 100 miles of City trail.  

 Over the Hill Gang completed the last 0.2 of 

 the 100 miles at the new Storm Ranch Trail  

 System in the Granite Dells, just off of the  

 Peavine Trail.  The outer loop of this trail system 

 was completed in May 2018.  Work is continuing 

 with five miles (and possibly an addition two) of 

 interior, connecting trails. 
 

 The balance of 2018 may see progress with 

 more trails on the north side of Pioneer Park.   

 A trail from Constellation Trail east, through  

Walden Ranch, to the north end of Peavine Trail may also begin as early as this 

fall.  Looking to the future, another fifty miles of trail is in the planning stages 

for 2019 and beyond.  It is the City's goal to eventually connect as many of the 

existing area trails as possible, giving trail users as many options as possible, 

with a wide variety of terrain and experiences.                     (Contributor: Nancy Nesbit) 
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(Photos Courtesy of Chris Hosking) 
 

The new Storm Ranch Trails offer visitors a 
variety of views.  Located in the Dells, there 
are dramatic rock formations (top photo).  
Watson Lake with Granite Mountain in the 
background is an unexpected surprise (photo 
left).  Entrance to the trails off of the Peavine 
Trail are through several gates (photo above).  
Visitors are asked to close them as there are 
currently cattle in this area.  
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The Parks & Lakes 

Significant Changes for Acker Park 

Over the past couple of years, Acker Park has seen several changes, including a new stormwater detention 

basin, small ramada (ramada photo and information below left), and changes for the Friends of J.S. Acker 

Park.  With development comes water drainage problems.  In 2010, the Tenney Ranch Subdivision 

agreement with the City of Prescott included a $120,000 developer contribution toward offsite drainage  

          and stormwater detention projects.  The money was to be 

          used toward a regional detention basin to be located on city 

          owned land at Acker Park.  The project was completed by 

          Fann Construction in July 2017 (see photo below).  As part  

          of the construction, revegetation of the site was completed  

          and comes with two years of maintenance and warranty. 
                

          Acker Park covers approximately 83.6 acres and was 

          established primarily through the efforts of a group of 

          citizens who later became known as the Friends of J.S.  

          Acker Park and partnered with the City in 1996 to help 

          maintain this natural, low impact park.  With many of the 

          original members now gone, in 2016 the groups $50,000 

          endowment was turned over to the Recreation Services  

          Department.  The endowment is overseen by the Arizona 

          Community Foundation of Yavapai County.  Past President 

          and one of the groups founders, Charlene Craig, will serve 

          as the point person for the use of funds estimated at 

          $1,750 yearly in cash reserves from the endowment. 
 

          The agreement states the primary object as:  "The ability to 

          provide regular and timely upkeep or replacement of  

          existing enhancements such as interpretive signage,  

          benches, picnic tables, walkable trail surfaces, and other 

          park amenities."  The work and vision of this important 

          group continues on into the future because of its two 

          decades of work and this endowment.      (Contributor: Nancy Nesbit) 

 

J.S. Acker Park 
471 S. Virginia St., Prescott, AZ 

 

Summer Hours 
(Memorial Day through Labor Day) 

5:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
 

Winter Hours 
7:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

 

Free Parking 
Other Park Entrances: 

Penn St./Eastwood, Autumn Breeze (in the Foothills 
subdivision), and S. Washington (limited parking, best 

suited for walk-ins). 
 

Amenities Include: 
 

    Restrooms    Picnic Area 
    Small Playground   Amphitheater 

Mural and Mosaic Art Walls 
 

 Visit us online at:  www.prescott-az.gov 

(Photo Courtesy of Nancy Nesbit) 
 

A new stormwater detention basin at Acker Park has been completed.   
Designed with an amphitheater like setting, the pond will help retain major 

flooding.  The basin is approximately 15 acres, and is located at the north end 
of Summerfield Trail near the Odd Fellows Cemetery.  

(Photo Courtesy of the Tenney Family)  
 

A new ramada (above) located at the Tenney/Summer 
Field entrance to Acker Park was dedicated on  

November 03, 2017.  
 

The ramada and associated park improvements were 
donated to the City of Prescott by the Tenney Family in 

honor of Boyd and Rachel Tenney in acknowledgement of 
their many years of service to the State of Arizona, 
Yavapai County, Yavapai College, and the City of 

Prescott.   
 

The Tenney Ranch Subdivision is located in this area.  
Known as Arizona's Cowboy Senator, Boyd Tenney 
served in the Arizona House of Representatives from 

1962-1964, and as Arizona State Senator from 1964-1982.  
Born on June 22, 1915 in Stanley, Arizona, he passed 

away at the age of 90 on December 6, 2005 at the Arizona 
Pioneer Home in Prescott. 
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Trails & Natural Parklands 

Constellation Trail 
 

The new parking area for the Constellation trail system was completed this spring, and is now located on 

the same side (west) of State Highway 89 as the trails.  The trails consist of a series of loops.  The outer 

loops takes visitors up into the dells, with an elevation rise of 213 feet.  The trail surface varies from 

packed earth to slick rock.  Portions of the flat, 

lower area are more shaded with large trees.  

Walking through scrub oak passageways, visitors 

will discover beautiful rock formations. 
 

One of the City's most popular trail systems, 

usage in 2017 saw 41,083 visits.  Even through 

the construction, trail usage remains steady with 

indications that the numbers for 2018 could reach 

44,854 visits, surpassing 2017. 
 

Future plans for this area include an extension to 

this trail system through the tunnel under the 

highway, east through Walden Ranch, and will 

eventually connect to the north end of Peavine 

Trail near the Dells Estates development.  Work 

could begin as early as later this year.  

 (Contributors: Chris Hosking and Nancy Nesbit) 

Length:  2.74 miles 

Elevations:  5016' (Low) - 5229' (High) 

Activities:  Hiking, Mountain Biking 

Access:  Phippen Museum Roundabout on State Highway 89, 

West side, free parking. 
 

This and other trail maps are downloadable at:   

www.prescotttrails.com or 

www.presott-az.gov/recreation-events/recreation-areas/trails/ 

(File Photo) 
 

On February 28, 1959, a United States Air Force Lockheed C-121G 
Super Constellation en route from Litchfield Park NAS, Phoenix  

crashed at this site during a training mission. 
 

The City of Prescott Constellation Trails are dedicated to the 
memory of the U.S. Navy servicemen who lost their lives while 

serving our country. 
 

The Constellation Trail system and memorial were opened in the fall 
of 2011.   The memorial and opening ceremony, attended by over 

200 people including family members of some of those who lost their 
lives in the crash, was organized by Eagle Scout Cody Walker.  The 

photo above show the memorial which includes a "debris 
area" (bottom left).  Debris from the 1959 crash can still be found 

and visitors are encouraged to donate anything they find to the pile. 

(Photo Courtesy of Nancy Nesbit) 
 

New Constellation trailhead parking area located on the west side of 

Arizona State Highway 89 off the new roundabout located near the 

Phippen Museum. 
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 Sports Page 

Pickleball Courts Adding Some New Amenities  

 

The City of Prescott’s Pickleball facility is now in full operation with eight courts being utilized from dawn 

to dusk.  For those of you who don’t know what pickleball is, it’s a paddle sport that combines the 

elements of badminton, tennis, and table tennis.  Two or four players use solid paddles made of wood or 

composite materials to hit a perforated polymer ball over a net. 
 

As the facility is becoming increasingly popular, the need to complete the additional amenities around the 

courts will only enhance what is already an outstanding park for our residents, surrounding neighbors and 

visitors of all ages.  The first addition to the existing courts will be the completion of the restroom 

currently under construction.  Along with the restroom, future additions will include shade structures, 

water fountain, sign board, and additional paved parking to accommodate the continued popularity and 

use of the courts. 
 

Speaking of growth, the City of Prescott and Prescott Pickleball Association (PPA) is working together to add 

four more courts to the complex as well.  The “Four More” campaign includes fund raising, grants and 

sponsorship funds to help offset the costs of these additional courts.  The PPA currently has 180 members 

and partners with the City of Prescott to offer programs, clinics, drop in play and tournaments to anyone 

interested in learning the sport or competing in high level play. 
 

As the Pickleball facility continues to improve with these amenities and additional courts, the PPA Board is 

creating a Strategic Planning Committee to generate a five year plan for the facility.  The PPA and COP will 

work together on this Strategic Plan to develop a vision for the future use and determine necessary 

priorities, procedures, and strategies to achieve that vision.  The number of participants playing pickleball 

continues to trend upward and putting together this strategic plan will allow the facility to grow with the 

popularity of the sport.                                                                                                  (Contributor: Rick Hormann) 

 

Contact Information 
 

To enter City teams or leagues 
telephone (928) 777-1557  or 

email: rick.hormann@prescott-az.gov 
 

Our calendar of sporting events is available 
at our Parks and Recreation Department 

office located at the  
Grace Sparkes Memorial Activity Center 

824 E. Gurley St. 
Prescott, AZ 86301 

Telephone:  (928) 777-1122 
 

Visit us on the City's website at:  
www.prescott-az.gov 

(Recreation and Events tab, under 
Programs and Special Events, Sports) 

 

If you are interested in playing pickleball, the PPA offers multiple 

opportunities for you to come to the courts and learn how to play, 

be safe and have fun.  To see everything the PPA has to offer. 

  Visit their website at: 

  www.prescottpickleball.com and like them 

  on Facebook at Prescott Pickleball 

  Association.   

  You may also contact the City of Prescott   

  for additional information at  

  www.prescott-az.gov or call the Recreation 

  Services Office at (928) 777-1557.    

(Photo Courtesy of Nancy Nesbit) 
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 Our Activities and Volunteers 
Over The Hill Gang (OHG) 

Always Willing To Help 

The Over The Hill Gang works two mornings a week.  Each session is three hours long.  Depending on whether they can use trail building 
machinery in a specific terrain, they complete 10 to 20 miles of trail each year.  All ages are welcome.  The size and scope of our trail system is 

in large part due to the hard work of volunteers who contribute to our city and the Prescott area in general. 
To volunteer for Over the Hill Gang visit the Prescott Trails website at: www.prescotttrails.com  

(Click on the link at Help Build Prescott's Trails System.) 

 

(Contributors: Nancy Nesbit with George Sheats, 

Volunteer Coordinator - OHG) 

Top Photo: Joe Baynes, Recreation 

Services Department Director, 

approached Over The Hill Gang about 

constructing a bridge at Antelope Hills 

Golf Course.  OHG was happy to help 

and the bridge on the south course 

was completed in April 2018. 
 

Right:  The entrance to Granite 

Gardens Trails was prone to flooding 

during monsoon season, periodically 

closing access to visitors.  In April 

2016, OHG helped with the 

construction to improve the entrance 

and parking area. 
 

(Photos Courtesy of Over The Hill Gang) 

OHG Part of the Greater Prescott Outdoors Fund  

In the summer of 2016, several groups interested in raising money to spearhead larger outdoor projects in 

the Prescott area came together and started GPOF, Greater Prescott Outdoors Fund.  Within a few days they 

cooperatively raised $30,000.  Fundraising is done through the Arizona Community Foundation/Yavapai 

County, a well respected and recognized organization in Arizona.  Donations are received and invested 

through the fund.  A committee monitors ACF investments, contributions, and fund distribution for 

community recreational improvement projects. 

Donations can be targeted and are used locally; local 

groups, local decisions, and local priorities.  Members 

still raise funds through their individual organizations 

for their individual projects as well as through GPOF.  

OHG members come from a wide variety of backgrounds,  

with various skills and interests.  Best known for building 

trails, they also provide much more to the community.  

Some projects are big, such as the several trail bridges they 

have constructed in the Prescott area.  Other projects vary 

in size.  Whenever they get wind of a project, they are there 

to help.  Other projects have included painting fences, 

drainage and improvements at several parking lots, kiosk 

installations at several parks, playground improvements at 

Kayla's Hands Playground and Flinn Park, as well as  

clean-up projects with County juveniles and City Adult 

Restitution.  All of this is done in between trail projects.  

They're always ready to help out. 

OHG helped out fellow GPOF 

members, Prescott Community 

Gardens, by painting their fence. 
 

(Photo Courtesy of Over The Hill Gang) 

Give Where You Live... 
Send Donations to: Greater Prescott Outdoors Fund 
c/o Arizona Community Foundation/Yavapai County 

300 E. Willis St., Suite B, Prescott, AZ  86301 
Phone:  (928) 708-9632 

www.azfoundation.org/yavapai or www.PrescottTrails.com 

GPOF GroupsGPOF Groups  
  

Over the Hill Gang 
 

Yavapai Trails Association 
 

Open Space Alliance 
 

Prescott Alternative  
Transportation 

 

Prescott Mountain Bike 
Alliance 

 

Boys and Girls Club 
 

Prescott College 
 

Community Gardens 
Back Country Horseman 
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Fishing Report - Gila Trout Update 

In 2016, the Arizona Game and Fish Department (AZGFD) introduced 

the endangered Gila trout into Goldwater Lake as part of its efforts to  

increase the species throughout Arizona.  Along with the Apache 

trout, Arizona's state fish, the Gila trout is one of Arizona's two  

native species (both endangered).  The Gila trout can also be found in 

New Mexico.  
 

Since its introduction two years ago, the Gila appears to be thriving 

as evidenced by the near recording breaking catch (photo) by Shane 

Befort, son of Recreation Services Department employee Eric Befort.  

Eric, and other department employees are frequently asked if there 

really are fish in the lakes.  The answer is, "Yes"! 
 

The bag limit for the Gila trout is one fish per day.  It is not a catch 

and release species and, therefore, should not be thrown back into 

the lake. 
 

More information on the Gila Trout is available online through 

AZGFD at:   http://www.gf.state.az.us/w_c/gila_recovery.shtml 
 

(Photo Courtesy of Cassandra Smith) 

A young angler proudly shows his first fish.   
                  

(Photo Courtesy of Eric Smith) 

Anglers patiently await catching a trout. 

.   

Spotlight On … Samara 'Sam' Rice 
   

 Samara 'Sam" Rice began her career with the City of Prescott on July 6, 2014 as an 

 Administrative Specialist in the Recreation Services Department.  Her duties include 

 ramada reservations, camping reservations, parking passes, credit car reconciliation, 

 and accounts payable.  She is also the Records Clerk for Recreation Services.  Sam is 

 also on the City Manager's Advisory Board, is a board member for the Pickleball 

 Association, and is Staff Liaison for the Mayor's Commission on ECHO.   
 

 Prior to coming to the Recreation Services Department, Sam spent nine years at Fann 

 Construction as an Executive Assistant.  She also worked at Tender Hearts Senior 

 Care as an Executive Assistant to the Human Resources Manager.  While there she 

 also worked as their Marketing Manager and as Vice President.  She left Tender 

 Hearts Senior Care after four years with them. 
 

 Sam enjoys volunteering and is a volunteer for the Boys and Girls Club.  She is also 

 currently completing the process for becoming a Foster Care Parent.  She has 

 hosted a foreign exchange student from Japan.  Even with a busy schedule, Sam is 

 now pursuing an Administration of Justice degree at Yavapai College. 
 

The mother of three, stepmother of five, and grandmother of four, Sam moved to Prescott as a single mother in  

2000.  Sam says that working with the department gives her the gratification of helping others plan their special 

wedding day, birthday party, anniversary celebration, and even memorial services in our parks.  She is touched 

by the input from the public at how much they enjoy the parks, lakes, and trails.  "It's wonderful to hear how the 

fields they use are prepared and maintained so well and coming to our tournaments is much more pleasurable 

because of our superb field staff.  It's so satisfying to hear that I work for a department that's efforts result in 

an economic impact beneficial to our City.  She is proud to be part of a team that works so diligently to 

accommodate the needs of the citizens and each other.  It's a fun group and an honor working with them."  She 

also enjoys the Volunteer Park Rangers. 
 

"Spotlight On" will be featuring a different Recreation Services Department employee each newsletter.   

 

  2018 Summer Trout Stocking Schedule: 

            July    August    September 
 

       Goldwater Lake:       2, 16        20                      17 
 

       Watson Lake:       None      None         None 

The trout stocking schedule dates listed represent the Monday of the week the stocking will occur. 

These schedules are tentative and subject to change due to weather conditions at the sites. 

Consult the Weekly Fishing Report before you go at:  www.azgfd.net/artman/publish/FishingReport/ 

   Visit the Arizona Game and Fish Department online at:  

www.azgfd.com 

Samara 'Sam' Rice 

Administrative Specialist 

(Photo Courtesy of Eric Befort) 

Young angler Shane Befort caught this 

impressive Gila trout at Goldwater Lake 

on June 3, 2017.  It was 23 inches long and 

weighed in at 4.5 pounds. 
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Partnerships 

Smoki Museum 
 

The Smoki Museum of Arizona Indian Art 

and Culture has been a long time partner 

with the City of Prescott. Proximity to the 

Grace Sparkes Activity Center and Ken 

Lindley Park (formerly City Park) allows 

enhanced opportunities to both residents 

and visitors in the area.  As with many of 

Prescott’s points of interest, the Smoki 

Museum combines history with 

preservation. 
 

Originating in 1931, the partnership 

between the City and the Smoki Museum 

began with the donation of a land parcel 

where the museum and pueblo are now 

located.  The general idea was to enhance 

the overall aesthetics of City Park and 

surrounding properties.  Much like the 

Grace Sparkes Activity Center, the 

construction of the pueblo (1931) was made 

possible under the Works Progress 

Administration (WPA) and the museum was 

constructed (1935) as a part of the Civilian 

Works Administration (CWA). 
 

More recently, the City and the Smoki Museum have found themselves working together with the local non-

profit Historic Home Tour, as well as an outreach and marketing partnership formed for the recently 

formulated Heritage Trail.  The 

Smoki Museum’s mission is to 

‘instill understanding and respect 

for the indigenous cultures of the 

Southwest’. 
 

A visit to the Smoki Museum can 

offer numerous experiences, 

depending on the exhibit displayed 

to various activities and events that 

are hosted throughout the year. 
 

(Contributor: Kelly Tolbert) 

 

Smoki Museum 
 

147 N. Arizona Ave., Prescott 

Phone: (928) 445-1230 
Website:  www.smokimuseum.org 

(Check the website for museum closures and 
special events.) 

 

 Hours 
Sunday 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Monday-Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
 

Admission Prices 
Natives, Smoki Museum Members, and 

children under age 12 are FREE. 
Students with ID are $5.00 

Adults are $7.00 
Seniors (55+) are $6.00 

(Photo Courtesy of Nancy Nesbit) 
 

On February 23, 2017, Prescott Volunteer Park Rangers were treated to a 
tour of the Smoki Museum as part of their monthly meeting.  The meeting 

began with a presentation by Fil Kewanyama about the Hopi "Code Talkers" 
of WWI and WWII.  The museum tour was led by Harvey Leake (above) who 

shared his family history with the museum's exhibit, Gleaming Way: Slim 
Woman and the Kayenta Navajo. 

(Photo Courtesy of Nancy Nesbit) 
 

Located on Arizona Ave. near the Armory and Ken Lindley Field, the Smoki Museum is 
a stone and log building constructed in 1935 as part of the CWA (Civilian Works 

Administration).  A New Deal agency, these three projects (the Armory, Ken Lindley 
stadium, and Smoki Museum) provided jobs for Prescott during the Great Depression.    
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Grace Sparkes Memorial Activity Center 

(Old Armory Building) 

824 E. Gurley St., Prescott, AZ  86301 

Telephone (928) 777-1122 

Visit us on the City website at:   

www.prescott-az.gov (Recreation & Events) 

This newsletter is a collaborative effort between City of Prescott employees and volunteers. 
Compilation and graphics provided by Nancy K. Nesbit, Volunteer Park Ranger. 

This newsletter is available on line at:   
www.prescott-az.gov/recreation-events/recreation-services/about-recreation-services/ 
You can also pick up a copy at our office at the Grace Sparkes Memorial Activity Center. 

Contributions 

Eagle Scout Projects, Watson Lake's New Kiosk 

(Photo Courtesy of Nancy Nesbit) 
 

One of the more ambitious Eagle Scout projects is the notable "red bridge" in Watson 
Woods Riparian Preserve.  It was completed in July, 2006 by Eagle Scouts  Josh Spivey 
and Adam Reyes, as well as the scouts and parents of Grand Canyon Council, Troop #1.  
The project took over 700 hours of manpower, and over $15,000 in donated materials. 

For over a decade, the Boy Scouts of America have made many contribution to City parks with Eagle Scout 

projects.  The most recent, a kiosk at the south end of Watson Lake was completed on March 16, 2018 by 

Eagle Scout Jeremy Rothrock.  The scouts have contributed kiosks at all three lakes and bridges in the 

Watson Woods Riparian Preserve and Miller Creek Trail in the Greenways Trail System.  Another notable 

project is a memorial at Constellation Trail, named after the a United States Air Force Lockheed C-121G 

Super Constellation, which crashed at the site during a training mission while en route from Litchfield Park 

 NAS, Phoenix on February 28, 1959 (See also trails page 3). 
 

 Eagle Scout projects that are presented to the Recreation Services  

 Department are first vetted by Director Joe Baynes.  Once accepted, 

 they are linked up with either Steve Mancha, Recreation Maintenance 

 Supervisor, or Chris Hosking, Trails and Natural Parklands Coordinator.  

 The scout works with their troop leader to come up with a plan for the 

 project, and they provide project materials through donations.  The 

 scout coordinates the project with the Recreation Services Department 

 and other organizations, such as the Over The Hill Gang.  Members of 

 the Eagle Scout's troop usually lend a helping hand with construction.  

 Each project contains a plaque giving information about the Eagle 

 Scout and date the project was completed. 
 

 Although the projects vary, kiosks are the main focus and a valuable 

 tool, providing visitors with information about the parks.  The City is 

 appreciative of their contributions and thank these young people for 

 their efforts in enhancing our parks.                         (Contributor: Nancy Nesbit) 

(Photos Courtesy of Jeremy Rothrock) 
 

The new kiosk at Watson Lake (above) 

was constructed as an Eagle Scout project 

by Jeremy Rothrock. Completed during 

Spring Break, the project began on  

March 10, 2018 and was finished on 

March 16, 2018.  Jeremy credits help from 

troop and many family members for the 

quick completion time.  He was happy to 

provide this kiosk for the community and 

hopes to show it to his kids some day.  


